
 

 

   

 

  

 

 

      

 

Daily Bulletin  

Tuesday, April 19th, 2022 

 
 

Attention all 7th Grade Students: Planning for the 2022-23 CMS Lava Beds Trip is underway! An informational 

student meeting for the Fall 2022 8th Grade Lava Beds Trip will be held TODAY in the theater during lunch. You don’t want 

to miss this! 

 

Today begins the talent show auditions. Please be sure to arrive at the theater five minutes before your scheduled 

audition. All students participating received an audition slip yesterday during third or fourth period. If you cannot 

remember your audition day and time, please see the list posted on the theater door. 

 

Congratulations to Anna Prescott on her first-place finish in the Alliance Francaise of Monterey's French poetry 

contest!  You made CMS proud! 

 

 Good Luck to our Tennis B Team in their matches against Sacred Heart today! Tennis A Team will have a regularly 

scheduled practice.   

 

The 6th Grade WiffleBall Tournament of Donuts returned from Spring Break yesterday when the 1st place MoBeFo 

Squid extended their lead with a 9-3 whipping of the MathCity Banana Slugs.  MoBeFo is a small, dusty town in West 

Texas known for producing fine wiffle ball players and the Squid are loaded with them.  Today has the Guzziberg 

Gastropods preparing to slime the LittleTown Lobsters.  My lobsters are ready for some escargot, so watch out 

Gastropods,” cracked darling “Nellie Gray” Little.  Tomorrow is SilvaCity vs NakamuraLane. 

 

Songwriter's Club has been postponed until tomorrow.  See you tomorrow at lunch in the Music Room A3. Writers 

and musicians of all kinds are welcome. 

 

The Harry Potter Club meets today in C4. Bring your lunch and love of magic. See you there! 
 

Do you know exactly what you have checked out from the library? The library sent you an email 

yesterday afternoon.  Open it to find out!  As we approach the end of the school year, missing items will result in fines. 

Please return all the items you no longer need and visit the library if you have any questions about the materials listed in 

your email.  

 

Today’s Menus:  Breakfast: Chocolate Chip Muffin and Cereal. Lunch: Chicken Tenders, Chicken, or Cheese Quesadilla 

 
 

 

Period 1 7:45 - 8:35 

Period 2 8:40 - 9:30 

Break 9:30 - 9:40 

Period 3 9:45 - 10:35 

Period 4 10:40 - 11:30 

Lunch 11:30 - 12:00 

Period 5 12:05 - 12:55 

Period 6 1:00 - 1:50 

Period 7 1:55 - 2:45 


